GENERAL INFORMATION FOR MENS LEAGUES

REMEMBER: You must be on the #1 tee at your scheduled tee time!
Speed of play is very important!

FEES
Weekly fee - $17.00 ($13 golf; 1.00 flag prizes, 1.50 party fund, 1.50 final pay-off) (Members pay $4) NO PUNCH CARDS OR PASSES ALLOWED.
Handicap fee - $15/player (due first week of golf) (subs must also pay handicap fee)
Sponsor fee - $50 (due first week of league play)
Any team not fielding 4 players must pay (full fee) for 4 players,
Teams short players will pay a $10 fine for each player they are short over and above
the weekly fee.

HANDICAPS
To establish a handicap (if you did not have one from last year) you must turn in TWO
9-hole rounds from Spring Creek prior to the beginning of league. Subs are also required
to pay the handicap fee and play 2 rounds prior to “subbing” to establish a handicap.
Players without a handicap, play scratch. Turn in scorecards at bar indicating what
league and team you are playing on along with your first and last name on the card.
Maximum handicap is 20.

TEAM CAPTAINS
Captains are responsible for collecting money from each player and placing it in the
appropriate envelope prior to teeing off. Fill out scorecards and handicaps from posted
handicaps. First and last names on scorecards, please. Double-check scorecards, scores
and points before turning scorecards in. Enter your score into the computer.

SCORING
We are playing the match play system. Each individual match is worth 9 points. The team
with the low net medal score will receive a bonus of 4 points. Total points available are 40
points. (4 matches & bonus team points) Each player must finish each hole as scores are
needed for team total and for individual handicaps. Maximum number of shots on each
hole is 10. If you have a score of 10 before finishing the hole, pick up the ball and your
score will be 10 on that hole. (If you have an “actual 10” and your opponent has a “pick up
10”, the actual 10 wins the hole. It is not a tie.) All teams must have four players or
automatically forfeit team total. If a players’ opponent does not show, player that shows
automatically received 6 points, and absent player receives 0 points and absent players’
team is also penalized minus 3 points from the nightly team total. Tied holes will be split
(1/2 point for each player).

RAIN-OUTS – Please call us – as we can’t call everyone.
Decisions on rain-outs will be decided by management just prior to league play.
Complete league rain-outs will be added to the end of the season. Any team finishing
their round before league is called, their round is counted. Any unfinished rounds will be
re-scheduled and those teams will start over (not continuing from the hole they were on
when league was called).
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